
 

Pre-K 
Continue to work with the Literacy bags. Add more learning by having your child trace the letters 
we have learned within the literacy bag.  
 
1. Print out sight words to review daily.  
2. Go to You Tube and type in “Have Fun Learning” Review the letters and sounds of X, G, W, 
K and L with the children. They love doing this in school.  
3.Work with children on identifying and tracing numbers 1-6. For children who can write 
numbers practice writing. Use this as an example and for children who can write 1-6, practice 
writing higher numbers. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T7oS75FIxs3cOH-pNoLwt-m55kxzviyS/view 
 
For those of you that are feeling the loss of missing mass. Here are some activities for 
your children. https://www.catholicicing.com/weekly-mass-resources-for-kids/ 
 
 
Monday: 
Use any picture book to practice positional words.  For example “ Where is the dog?” “Is it next 
to the doghouse?” Review: *under, over, beside, above, between, below, next to”. 
 
Tuesday: Talk about Saint Patrick. Go to You Tube:Story of Saint Patrick 
 
How to draw the Holy Trinity 
https://www.catholicicing.com/how-to-draw-the-trinity-shield-for-kids-and-free-coloring-p
age/ 
 
Math: Go on a scavenger hunt to find shapes in your house. Trace or draw the shapes in the 
boxes. Shapes 
 
Wednesday: 
Write a thank you letter to a Community Helper -- a dentist, librarian, etc.  Consider mailing it  to 
them! 
 
Read along And Then it is Spring https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l59Gbd3q90 
 
Talk about the first day of Spring which will be on March 19. Draw a picture of a tree with 
flowers. Go for a Spring Hunt outside. Look for signs of spring that God created.! You can take 
pictures of them or draw them.  
 
Thursday: Talk about Saint Joseph. Go to You Tube Story of Saint Joseph Practice the Lord’s 
Prayer and print out a Photo of Saint Joseph to color. Catholic Icing 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ni2VU_Vxn2XxbKOpgeXfp-mLhhfHrK4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T7oS75FIxs3cOH-pNoLwt-m55kxzviyS/view
https://www.catholicicing.com/weekly-mass-resources-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmuPUrnoyEg
https://www.catholicicing.com/how-to-draw-the-trinity-shield-for-kids-and-free-coloring-page/
https://www.catholicicing.com/how-to-draw-the-trinity-shield-for-kids-and-free-coloring-page/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IIKp2qPLvv82PBZZPCVg560jCSkN985FT5QYwcSjr60/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l59Gbd3q90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4NBV840xTc
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_pUXaddJMQyw/S5kzAV-i2KI/AAAAAAAABuA/v_osVcieI2g/s1600-h/joseph10.bmp


 

Friday: Read along with In Like a Lion and Out with a Lamb. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ia6IVZlwcxs How to draw a lamb. 
https://www.catholicicing.com/how-to-draw-a-lamb/ 
 
 
 
 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ia6IVZlwcxs
https://www.catholicicing.com/how-to-draw-a-lamb/


 

Kindergarten 
 
Monday: 
Language Arts:  
1. Write 10 sets of rhyming words on a piece of paper.  
 
2. Play the Youtube song, Jack Hartmans rhyming Word Game: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Cc1TL-0bXo 
 
Math: 
1. Play “Fair Shares” on PBS kids: https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dogs/ 
 
2. Go on a Tally Hunt. On one side of your paper tally the number of doors in your house and on 
the other side tally the number of windows. Which are there more of? Remember to make 4 
Tally Marks and then a sideways tally mark to show a bundle of 5. 
 
Social Studies:  
1.Make a map of your bedroom. Draw everything you see in your room and then practice 
making a Legend(Key) just like we have done at school. 
  
Religion: 
1. Bake pretzels! Pretzels were first baked during Lent because they can be made with only 
water, flour, and salt. The shape resembles arms folded in prayer.  A monk made dough into 
this criss-crossed shape, and the pretzel was born! 
 https://www.catholicicing.com/pretzels-for-lent/ 
 
Tuesday 
Language Arts:  
1.Make a list of 10 fun things that you would like to do during your time away from school. “Use 
sound spelling”! 
2.Go on a “Sound Scavenger Hunt”. Can you find things that begin with the letter “Vv” or “Gg”. 
Write as many objects as you can on a piece of paper. 
Math: 
1.Practice writing numbers on a family member’s back with your finger. Have them guess what 
number you are writing. Practice writing the numbers from 11-20. 
Science: 
1.Watch Brainpop, Jr. video about the sun. Take the online “Easy quiz” afterwards. 
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/space/sun/ 
Religion: 
1.Go to the website: TheCatholicKid.com. Find the 1-A Coloring Page and review the Rosary 
with your child. Then pray a decade together. Color one bead with each Hail Mary prayer said.  
 
Wednesday 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Cc1TL-0bXo
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dogs/
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/space/sun/


 

Language Arts:  
1.Hunt for signs of spring outside. Write or draw on blank paper 3 signs of spring that you found. 
2. Form Lower Case letters of the alphabet in a new way! Examples include: sidewalk chalk, 
shaving cream, markers, bath bubble, pretzel dough, play-doh, legos….. 
Math: 
1.Count out 11-20 small objects in your house. Write out 4 ways to show the number of objects 
that you picked. 
Science:Watch the Brainpop, Jr. video about Force: Pushes and Pulls. Take 
the “Easy Quiz” afterwards.  
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/forces/pushesandpulls.  
 
 
Thursday: 
Language Arts: 
1.Read a favorite book. Draw a picture of your favorite part (plot). Write 1 sentence that tells 
why it was your favorite part of the story. *Remember to capitalize the first letter and add 
punctuation at the end of a very NEATLY written sentence. 
Math: 
1. Pull out a deck of cards and play an old fashioned game of WAR! Forgot the rules> Find them 
here: https:/bicyclecards.com/how-to-play/war/. 
Social Studies: 
1.Interview a family member, maybe someone who lives far away, about a favorite custom that 
they do. For example, Making yeast donuts on Christmas Eve, celebrating the Chinese New 
Year by making masks, dying Easter eggs, etc. Write/Draw that custom on a piece of paper. 
 
Friday: 
Language Arts 
1.Listen to the story, The Empty Pot. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSoqBWPq8U0. Talk 
about the story with a family member. What was the lesson in this story? Do you think this is an 
important lesson? Why or why not? 
Math: 
1.Count to 100 with movement. Try: 10 jumping jacks, 10 jumps, 10 shrugs, 10 stretches, 10 
marches, 10 toe touches, 10 hops, 10 neck rolls, 10 arm circles and 10 claps. Then count to 
100 by 10s 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/forces/pushesandpulls/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSoqBWPq8U0


 

Grade 1 
 
Reading- 
Read one story a day. The questions are at the end of the story.  Write your answers on 
a piece of paper or you can email me your answers.  
 
Monday (3/16) 
 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLnFvqe2kn_WMoCh_K1jYUFEVU1Rye6M/view 
Tuesday (3/17) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xzFlhawPh7MRYvTU8Hc1QW9zj1yOLM7J/view 
Wednesday (3/18) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UwvhS6W_5OAVV0nC4Olc6xHY0zMBaC-p/view 
Thursday (3/19) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TgN02PB1QQQLpaKMlORX_qmyF6pXKuI2/view 
Friday (3/20) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eFNOEx9a3VPvGpURXjS7Lcxxp50SOIfQ/view 
 
Math 
Here is the math packet for the next two weeks.  This is all review work.  Practice a 
page or 2 each day.  You may write your answers on paper and turn them in when we 
come back to school or you may email me your answers.  See  
Below for a practice math website for addition and subtraction. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4xgixrHw0do1tP5WOusst_EZb7RmiaQ/view 
 
St. Patrick’s Day Activity (Optional) 
Read a story about St. Patrick’s Day if you have one at home or find a story online.  Fill 
in the form.  Bonus- Find out one fact about St. Patrick and write it on the back or email 
me.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bBRG_RJM8bmiikMVb-x7UgrL7rgstnG1/view  
 
St. Patrick’s Day Stories that you can watch. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VL5Y0I7lYg  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdKTCtypLlw  
Here is a story link to St. Patrick 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwrhZixR3Vs  
 
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLnFvqe2kn_WMoCh_K1jYUFEVU1Rye6M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xzFlhawPh7MRYvTU8Hc1QW9zj1yOLM7J/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UwvhS6W_5OAVV0nC4Olc6xHY0zMBaC-p/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TgN02PB1QQQLpaKMlORX_qmyF6pXKuI2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eFNOEx9a3VPvGpURXjS7Lcxxp50SOIfQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4xgixrHw0do1tP5WOusst_EZb7RmiaQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bBRG_RJM8bmiikMVb-x7UgrL7rgstnG1/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VL5Y0I7lYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdKTCtypLlw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwrhZixR3Vs


 

 
Writing 
Journal Entry each day.  Writing is important.  Please keep your written work and I will 
collect it when we get back to school. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Qjh98B3SGyLV2krty00njaHK9Zo8hWJ/view  
 
Religion- Here are the first five Stations of the Cross that we discussed in class.  You 
may choose to print and color these stations as review.  See if you can remember them 
without the book. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fIh4Pr1vv8QPg9MyH17Fl-oFEB6ZyCOR/view 
 
Science- Brain Pop Jr.*** I created a user name and password-  Username- 
olphfirst  Password- olph1234 - Go to the Science section- Look at the videos under 
space- Watch the Moon Video- Write a few facts about what you learned about the 
moon.  Art Activity- Create a craft of the moon with materials you have at home.  This 
can be a 3-D model or a drawn picture.  Be creative.  Work on this activity over the next 
2 weeks.  
 
Practice Websites 
Here are some websites to work on. Please go on IXL.com each day and practice your 
math addition and subtraction facts. 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html  
 www.starfall.com 
 www.storyplace.org  
www.uniteforliteracy.com  
www.storynory.com  
www.freekidsbooks.org 
 childrenslibrary.org  
https://www.ixl.com/  
 
 
  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Qjh98B3SGyLV2krty00njaHK9Zo8hWJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fIh4Pr1vv8QPg9MyH17Fl-oFEB6ZyCOR/view
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
http://www.starfall.com/
http://www.storyplace.org/
http://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
http://www.storynory.com/
http://www.freekidsbooks.org/
http://childrenslibrary.org/
https://www.ixl.com/


 

Grade 2: Week 1 (3/16-3/20) 
ELA: 

Monday: Read a fiction book of your choice 
1. Comprehension: Draw a picture of your favorite part and favorite 

character 
2. Writing: Describe your drawing of your favorite part and describe your 

character in complete sentences 
 

Tuesday: Grammar: List 5 present tense verbs and those same verbs in past and future  
     tense 
    Spelling: Choose 5 words from the list to write in a sentence in cursive 

Spelling Words 
 

Wednesday: Read a nonfiction book of your choice 
1. Comprehension: Describe what happened in the beginning, middle, and 

end of the story 
2. Writing: Write 5 facts you learned from the story 

 
Thursday: Grammar: Write a sentence that is a statement, a question, and an  
                  exclamation 

      Spelling: Choose 5 words from the list to write in a sentence in cursive 
Spelling Words 
 

Friday: Read a book of your choice (share title and author) 
1. Comprehension: write what the setting is (where and when) and who the 

characters are 
2. Writing:Write 3 sentences with a different ending to the story you read. Be 

creative! 
3. Write a Friday Letter describing what you did this week 

 
Math: IXL Login: username: first and last name 37, password: olph 

Monday: Number Sense:  
1. Go to IXL website 
2. Find Section A: Counting and Number Patterns and Section B: 

Comparing and Ordering 
3. Choose any skills under those sections and complete for 20 minutes (or 

more!)  
 

Tuesday: Addition: 
1. Go to IXL website 
2. Find Section G: Addition 2 Digits and Section I: Addition 3 Digits 

 

http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitfiveweekone/spellingwordsunitfiveweekonettg.pdf
http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitfiveweekone/spellingwordsunitfiveweekonettg.pdf
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-2
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-2


 

3. Choose any skills under those sections and complete for 20 minutes (or 
more!)  
 

Wednesday: Shapes: 
1. Go to IXL website 
2. Find Section T: 2D shapes and Section W: Fractions 
3. Section T skills 1-4 and Section W skills 1-5 for 20 minutes 

 
Thursday: Telling Time: 

1. Go to IXL website 
2. Find Section Q: Time 
3. Skills 1-8 for 20 minutes 

 
Friday: Money: 

1. Go to IXL website 
2. Find Section P: Money 
3. Skills 1-4, 9, 1, 13, 15, 16, 19-22 for 20 minutes 

 
Science: Wednesday 

1. Go to Brain Pop (request free access) 
2. Choose 1-2 topics 
3. Watch video 
4. Complete Quiz and Word Play, Activity, and Write About It 

 
Religion: Thursday 

1. Read about St. Joseph 
2. Write his feast day, what he is the patron saint of, and 3 fun facts 
3. Color St. Joseph 

 
 
Social Studies: Friday 

1. Go to Brain Pop 
2. Watch video 
3. Complete Quiz, Word Play, Activity, and Write About It 

 

Ms. King (ART)- Keep creating! Art for Kids Hub has a lot of different 
guided drawing videos for kids. Bring in your artwork to show the class when 
we are back together!  

 

 

https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-2
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-2
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-2
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/land/
https://teachingcatholickids.com/st-joseph-saints-for-kids/
https://www.catholicplayground.com/images/joseph.png
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/communities/ruralsuburbanandurban/
https://www.artforkidshub.com/blog/


 

Grade 3  
Families can contact Mr. Malone with any questions regarding work for Homeroom 
classes, and Mrs. Kerley for both math groups. 
 
McCormack Math: March 16 assignment is found by clicking the following link. 
                                Math 3 - Week1.pdf 
Kerley Math: March 16 assignment is found by clicking the following link. 
                       Math 3 - Week1.pdf  
Spanish: Practice, practice and practice “Los colores” for a spelling test DUE on the first 
Tuesday when we are back together. Use the link below to master your spelling & 
pronunciation. 
https://quizlet.com/84756656/colores-flash-cards/. Quizlet also posted in google classroom. 
Religion: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week One - read article on Saint Patrick 
and complete comprehension questions.  Optional resources include Tips for Virtual Mass and 
Stations of the Cross Art Project. 
Spelling: Weekly Work - list is posted in Google Classroom for Week One of closure. 
Vocabulary/Reading: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week One of closure. 
Read for 20 minutes each day.  Choose 3 out of the 5 written comprehension activities to 
complete. 
Mrs. Sarver:  Read your favorite stories! 
Social Studies:  Hello 3rd Grade! Keep up with your Lemonade War!  
3-16 Write your summary for Ch. 7&8 and the vocab words for each. Check out google 
classroom for ideas.   
3-17 Happy St.Patrick’s Day! Read Ch. 9 & 10 and write a summary. Can you see my 
video on Google Classroom? Write a comment to let me know! 
Science:  (Week of March 16-20)  
-In our Google Classroom, you will find a Forces video on Brain Pop.  Watch the video and 
answer the quiz questions.  Print or write your score.  Name and date your results.  Send your 
scores by Friday, March 20th. 
-Snakes in Ireland?  Read the Saint Patrick’s Day article and answer the 4 comprehension 
questions.  Due Friday. (In Google Classroom) 

Gregorini  (Technology)  
● Practice typing at least 5 minutes/day  

○ Link can be found on Google Classroom 
● Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom 

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE):  
Stay Active! Go for  a walk, take a hike, Ride your bike! Play with your Dog! 
Be prepared to talk about your adventures when we see eachother again! 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-DbMOcQfym3RvSWEo3kizgmOP0XPPaF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-DbMOcQfym3RvSWEo3kizgmOP0XPPaF
https://quizlet.com/84756656/colores-flash-cards/


 

Ms. King (ART)- Keep creating! Here is your Art Choice Board for the 
next two weeks! I can’t wait to see what you create when we get back 
together! Here are 12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours you can explore 
from your couch. If you do any of the tours, write down your favorite exhibit 
so you can share when we are together again! Art for Kids Hub also has a lot 
of different guided drawing videos for kids. 

  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d2JU-LEXp6ON2uc5iOs0FlHnxAXUAvk5xqao-KCoQB4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.artforkidshub.com/blog/


 

Grade 4  
Keep up the good work! 

Packet: Please see google classroom for Packet 
3-17 Check out my video! 
Math: Complete 1 page each day of math found in your packet.  
Enrichment: Write out your times tables each day. Create flashcards for the ones that give you 
trouble! 
3.14 Mrs. Patton Reminded me it’s Pi day!! What is Pi? Do some research.  Also, make a pie. 
3-19 Write out your 6,7,and 8 times tables. See if you can login to Sumdog. 
Writing: Please keep a journal of your week. You can use any old notebook you may have, 
papers put together like a notebook, or even create an online google doc journal.  
3-17 Happy St.Patrick’s Day! Are you wearing Green? Write about St.Patrick’s Day in your 
journal! 
3-18 How is your journal going?  
3-19 I got a couple good stories about a skeleton key. Remember to have a beginning, middle, 
and end to your writing. 
3-20 Write the “I Am” poem at the back of the packet.  You can use Sadako as your character or 
choose a character from another book.  Rewrite the poem on the final copy/ brochure paper. 
Look at my video on Google Language Arts Classroom for more instruction. 
Reading:  Keep practicing your paper cranes! 
3/16 Choose an AR book for the week. Read 20 min. A day 
3-17 Read The Skeleton Key in your packet. Answer the comprehension questions. 
Extension: Write a story about a skeleton key! Share on Google Docs. 
3-18 Read Roly-Poly Pill Bugs and answer the questions. Go outside and dig in the dirt. What 
bugs did you find? Wash your hands!! 
3-19 Do you have a novel to read? You can also get a book on your tablet or online.  Make sure 
you have a book for next week’s activities.  
Read ACHOO! In your packet and answer the questions. Use complete sentences in your 
writing.  I’m sure you can think of many ways to prevent the spread of germs! Don’t freak out. 
It’s gonna be ok. 
Spelling: Complete spelling packet by the end of the week.  Includes spelling sentences 
assignment of google classroom. Spelling Week 1 

Play SPARKLE with your parents or siblings! Or yourself.  You win!! Make a stinky cheese game 
with your spelling words.  
3/20 Take your spelling test. Use the form in your packet.  Be honest! Henry got 2 wrong... 
Mrs. Sarver:  Read your favorite stories! 
Social Studies: Research your Maryland colony to complete the brochure at the end of your 
packet.  Check Google classroom for links to websites for research. 
3-18 Research your Maryland county for your brochure. 

 

https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/spelling-d/listd5-word-list_5WL55.pdf?up=1466611200


 

Patton: Please follow along with the math (included in the packet) Mrs. Benchoff prepared for 
you on Thursday and do what her math class is assigned.  Hey gang FLASH ALERT!!  I’ve 
got something fun and easy for you to do!! It’ll take some time, but it will be well worth the effort!! 
First think of your LEAST FAVORITE operation...if you even have one.  Addition?  No. 
Subtraction?  Hmmm, multiplication or even (my personal FAVORITE) division?  Got one in 
mind?  OK!  Now you’ll need a pencil (or even a colored pencil...go for it!) and either lots of 
index cards OR a couple of pieces of loose leaf or computer paper.  You’re going to make your 
very own, personalized, extra FANCY FLASH CARDS!!  Cut the index cards in half or make 
small rectangular  pieces of paper (think WINGS size).  You will need 70 or 80  (or 35-40 
depending on the size) for each operation (today just make one set for one operation).  You 
probably won’t need to include ones, or twos, probably not even threes.  But starting with fours, 
list all 10 facts and put the answer on the back of the “card” in the upper right hand corner. If 
your card is large enough, on the back, but other facts, thus the need for fewer cards.  Once you 
are done go for it!  Quiz your older sister or brother (ESPECIALLY if they have me for math!). 
Have them quiz you. See who can get the most correct.  Don’t have a brother or sister handy? 
Quiz yourself, read the cards out to your dog, or cat, or lizard or favorite stuffed animal!  Keep 
the cards handy and make a new operation the next three days.  Mix them all together or keep 
them seperate, but use them and HAVE FUN!! 
Science:  (March 16-20th) 
-In our Google Classroom, you will find a Buoyancy Video on Brain Pop.  Watch the video and 
complete the google document experiment.  Return the experiment data to Mrs. Farris by 
Friday, March 20th. 
-Snakes in Ireland?  Read the Saint Patrick’s Day article and answer the 4 comprehension 
questions. (In Google Classroom). Send your answers by Friday, March 20th. 
Spanish: 1) Homework: complete package (pages 28-32). 2) Study for a UNIT Test on the first 
Tuesday when we are back. Use ALL of your resources to prepare yourself for the test! 
Religion: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week One - read article on Saint Patrick 
and complete comprehension questions.  Optional resources include Tips for Virtual Mass and 
Stations of the Cross Art Project. *St. Joseph Scavenger Hunt assignment added to Google 
Classroom (3/19).  It is due March 27 and worth 5 points.* 

Gregorini  (Technology) 
● Practice typing at least 5 minutes/day 

○ Link can be found on Google Classroom 
● Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom 

 
 
Mrs. Kerns (PE):  
Stay Active! Go for  a walk, take a hike, Ride your bike! Play with your Dog! 
Be prepared to talk about your adventures when we see eachother again! 
 

 



 

Mrs. Kerns (Music):  
Practice your Recorder Karate Song for your next Belt! 
See links below:    
 White Belt 
 Yellow Belt 
 Orange Belt  
 Green Belt 

 Now is a great time to replace your broken or lost recorder. 

Here is an Amazon Link for a new recorder.  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0014ZG676/ref=cm_sw_r_em_apa_i_2CpCEbYBVSDMT 

 

 

Ms. King (ART)-  Keep creating! Here is your Art Choice Board for 
the next two weeks! I can’t wait to see what you create when we get back 
together! Here are 12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours you can explore 
from your couch. If you do any of the tours, write down your favorite exhibit 
so you can share when we are together again! Art for Kids Hub also has a lot 
of different guided drawing videos for kids. 

 
   

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8gEQ4VsbnYlwIDI2GuEqPW67KCi9VJZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ys5Q9TDh4kbke4ON7QZndJJW0KRcMsT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SThMPo1SQt1UHrG8ut_bF25yNEsy7hRT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FJc8rmrxXOWIa9p7B_vLb8_w6kCeGWRX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0014ZG676/ref=cm_sw_r_em_apa_i_2CpCEbYBVSDMT
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d2JU-LEXp6ON2uc5iOs0FlHnxAXUAvk5xqao-KCoQB4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.artforkidshub.com/blog/


 

Grade 5 
*Please put your name and date on ALL work to be turned in.* 

Religion: Assignment posted in Google Classroom for Week One - read article on Saint Patrick 
and complete comprehension questions.  Optional resources include Tips for Virtual Mass and 
Stations of the Cross Art Project. *St. Joseph Scavenger Hunt assignment added to Google 
Classroom (3/19).  It is due March 27 and worth 5 points.* 
Language Arts:  
WEEK OF MARCH 16-20 

● Read 20 minutes of AR books every day. 
●  Week of Monday, March 16th: Spelling List #9 (See Google Classroom for List and 

Assignments.)  Complete 4 menu items in your Spelling Copy Book. 
● Choose ten spelling words and write 10 sentences (5-6 word minimum).  Send them in 

our ELA Google Classroom for a grade. 
● Number the Stars Newspaper Book Report that was due March 23rd. (Please see 

Google Classroom for a copy of this packet your student should have brought home.) 
They will be due when we return to school. 

● Movie Plot Diagram (In Google Classroom) 
● Kinds of sentences - In Number the Stars, find 5 examples of declarative, 5 examples of 

interrogative, and 5 examples of imperative sentences.  (Assignment is in Google 
Classroom.)  Sentences due on Friday for a grade.  

● Daily Journal: A lot is happening in our world right now.  Please keep a daily journal of 
your experiences, thoughts, and feelings.  You may use anything you have at hand for 
this journal: a notebook, a journal, a google doc.  We can share entries when we return.  

Mrs. Sarver:    Read your favorite stories! 
Patton Math: Please open the attachment and do one to two pages per day.  If you can’t print 
the pages, copy the problems and do the work on loose leaf.  The work will be collected when 
we get together.  
HEY GANG!!!  FLASH ALERT!!!  I have something fun for you to do.  This will take you several 
days, no worries...you’ve got some time!  You will need loose leaf and a pencil, already sounds 
like math, right?  I would like you to create a chart.  Sounds easy and fun! Go around your home 
and find as many different types of liquid containers as you can.  I mean things like soda cans, 
water bottles, milk containers, juice boxes, laundry cleaners (Tide) fabric softeners (Downy) 
even liquid hand soaps and sanitizers.  Next, I would like you to record on the chart the name of 
the item and its capacity as stated on the bottle/container both standard and metric measures! 
See how many different sized containers you can find (not different types of the same size… 
one soda can is plenty).  Then tomorrow find as many types of mass examples you can find and 
record those on a different chart.  The last assignment (of this type) will be for length...but you 
may actually need to measure these!  Included standard measure as well as metric.   LIST AS 
MANY AS YOU CAN!  Have fun with this!! 
Social Studies: Colonial Infomercial/ Script research and practice tomorrow.  Due Monday. 
Please let me know if you need more time or are unable to make a video. Videos should be no 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z9ryaFwDTdsGYLK1lWVbaLeakj9fKH7J/view?usp=sharing


 

more than 2 minutes and emailed to kbenchoff@olphschool.org. Please observe internet safety 
rules. 
Hello 5th Grade! I miss you! 3-16 Check out the videos your classmates posted on Google 
Classroom! Turn in your script on google docs or, if you can make a Video, you can show the 
script there if it is handwritten. 
3-18 How are my sweeties today? Keep your videos and slideshows coming! We’ll be moving on in 
our study of the 13 original colonies. 
Spanish: Homework: complete package (pages 25-27)- Due the first Tuesday when we are 
back! 
Farris Math: 
WEEK OF MARCH 16-20 

● Monday, March 16th: Adding Mixed Numbers with Unlike Denominators Review 
Worksheets (Please see Google Classroom for Download/Worksheet)  Please see Khan 
Academy link in Google Classroom for clarification. 

● Tuesday, March 17th: Adding and Subtracting Fractions Review (Practice 9-9) and 
Shapes Worksheet. Please print or write down the problems.   Examples may be found 
in Chapter 7 Lesson 5. (Worksheets are in Google Classroom). 

● Wednesday, March 18th: Fraction Word Problems - Print or copy these problems onto a 
sheet of paper.  (Worksheet in Google Classroom). 

● Thursday, March 19th: 7-7 and 7-8 Daily Reviews (found in Google Classroom) Print or 
copy down the problems. 

● Friday, March 20th: Review p. 298 in your Pearson textbook.  We are simply adding 
mixed numbers without using the models (same routine as in 7-7).  Then, on p. 299 in 
your textbook, complete (1-17 ODD) and p.  300 (19, 21 & 23).  If you finish and would 
like additional problems, please do the EVENS. (See Google Classroom for details.) 

Science 
WEEK OF MARCH 16-20 

● In our Google Classroom, you will find an Earth Layer video on Brain Pop.  Watch the 
video and answer the “Quiz” questions.  Print or write your score.  Name and date your 
results.  Send them by Friday, March 20th. 

● Snakes in Ireland?  Read the Saint Patrick’s Day article and answer the 4 questions. (In 
Google Classroom). Send answers by Friday, March 20th. 

  

Gregorini  (Technology) 
● Practice typing at least 5 minutes/day 

○ Link can be found on Google Classroom 
● Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom 

  

 
Mrs. Kerns (PE):  

 

mailto:kbenchoff@olphschool.org


 

Stay Active! Go for  a walk, take a hike, Ride your bike! Play with your Dog! 
Be prepared to talk about your adventures when we see eachother again! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (Music):   
Listen to a different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
 
 

Ms. King (ART)- Keep creating! Here is your Art Choice Board for the 
next two weeks! I can’t wait to see what you create when we get back 
together! Here are 12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours you can explore 
from your couch. If you do any of the tours, write down your favorite exhibit 
so you can share when we are together again! Art for Kids Hub also has a lot 
of different guided drawing videos for kids. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d2JU-LEXp6ON2uc5iOs0FlHnxAXUAvk5xqao-KCoQB4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.artforkidshub.com/blog/


 

Grade 6  
Patton: Please do one or two pages of the packet you will find here 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TpzGMjHVX6omIvhJnvpb7f68gh4_XEth/view?usp=sharing each 
day.  If you can print it off that’s fine, or just copy the problems onto loose leaf and bring the 
work with you when we next meet!!  It will be graded.  
 HEY GANG!!!  FLASH ALERT!!!  I have something fun for you to do.  This will take you several 
days, no worries...you’ve got some time!  You will need loose leaf and a pencil, already sounds 
like math, right?  I would like you to create a chart.  Sounds easy and fun! Go around your home 
and find as many different types of liquid containers as you can.  I mean things like soda cans, 
water bottles, milk containers, juice boxes, laundry cleaners (Tide) fabric softeners (Downy) 
even liquid hand soaps and sanitizers.  Next, I would like you to record on the chart the name of 
the item and its capacity as stated on the bottle/container both standard and metric measures! 
See how many different sized containers you can find (not different types of the same size… 
one soda can is plenty).  Then tomorrow find as many types of mass examples you can find and 
record those on a different chart.  The last assignment (of this type) will be for length...but you 
may actually need to measure these!  Included standard measure as well as metric.   LIST AS 
MANY AS YOU CAN!  Have fun with this!!  
 
Kerley Math: Week of March 16:  Assignment is found by clicking the following link.  
                        Math - Kerley.pdf 
 
Hahner: Your work is posted on Google Classroom. If you have any difficulties, please let me 
know. Happy Weekend! 
 
Spanish:  
 
Ehrman:  

Day of Week 1 Literature/Vocabulary Grammar/Writing 

Monday 1. Find and send me the name of 
your AR book for trimester 3 the 
assignment in google classroom. 
This is due March 18, but you may 
want to get it approved earlier, so 
you can read while you are home. 
 
Read The Cay Ch. 13 and 14 and 
story map on google classroom. Due 
Tuesday. 
 

A question has been posted in 
google classroom about your 
experiences last week.  Please 
answer the two parts of the question. 
Then comment on two other 
questions. This is due tomorrow. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TpzGMjHVX6omIvhJnvpb7f68gh4_XEth/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p7-ABmZs2v2w4u8TCa2nuKKVSVj5hhrM


 

Tuesday Read The Cay Ch. 15 and 16 and 
story map on google classroom. Due 
Wednesday. 
 

Today we are starting our unit on 
pronouns.  Go to google classroom 
and find the lesson.  Watch the 
slideshow and complete the practice 
exercises. Then complete the 
graded document.  

Wednesday Begin work on Ch. 9 of Vocabulary 
in Action, pp. 96-104. See GC for 
more detailed instructions. Due 
Monday, March 30 when we return. 
The spelling test will be on Wed, 
April 1. The vocabulary test will be 
Fri., April 3. 
 
Today there is a question posted in 
google classroom.  Answer it. Then 
respond to two other answers. 
 

Today is pronoun lesson 2.  Go to 
google classroom and find the 
lesson.  Watch the slideshow and 
complete the practice exercises. 
Then complete the graded 
document.  

Thursday Read the rest of The Cay, Ch. 17-19 
and story map on google classroom. 
Due Thursday. 
 

Today is pronoun lesson 3. Go to 
google classroom and find the 
lesson.  Watch the slideshow and 
complete the practice exercises. 
Then complete the graded 
assignment. 

Friday Wow! You have amazed me with your dedication to your schoolwork 

during these challenging circumstances.  Today is a CATCH UP day. 

There is nothing new to do.  If you need to complete earlier 

assignments, this would be a good day to do it. “See” you in google 

classroom next week! GREAT JOB, EVERYONE! 

    Online version of novel: 
https://www.monroecti.org/cms/lib07/PA03000492/Centricity/Domain/37/cay1969theo.pdf 
 
OPTIONAL 7th LANGUAGE ARTS LESSONS:  

1) WRITING: We are living through historic times!  Keep a daily journal of your 
experiences, thoughts, and feelings.  You may use anything you have at 
hand for this journal: a notebook, a journal, a google doc.  If you wish, we 
can share some of our entries when we return.  

2) READING: Read your AR book for 20 minutes a day.  If you finish, you can 
work on your AR project.  Information about T3 AR is posted in google 
classroom. 

 
Science:  
Week 1: 03/16 - 03/23  

 

https://www.monroecti.org/cms/lib07/PA03000492/Centricity/Domain/37/cay1969theo.pdf


 

Take notes on “Freshwater” and answer the posted question.  
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
 
Social Studies: 
Week 1: 03/16 - 03/23  
Take notes on “Ancient India” and answer the posted question.  
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*The Ancient Egypt Quiz has been cancelled! 
 
 
Technology:  Practice typing this week for a total of 20 minutes in Typing Agent. 
 

Gregorini 
(Religion) 

Be The Source: Week 1-2 (ongoing) Google Classroom 

Thursday:  4:00 Global Rosary (Google Classroom) 

Maker Math Monday Practice your multiplication facts!!!!!! 
Whistle While You Work: Google Classroom 

 
Mrs. Kerns (Music)-  
Study for Musical Styles Test.Read a page everyday. Study Guide was distributed. Listen to a 
different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (PE):  
Complete a Fitness Journal for each week. Earn A Bonus Point! 
*Don’t forget the Parent Signature! See attached. 

Middle school fitness journal 
 

Ms. King (ART)- Keep creating! Here is your Drawing Challenge for the next two 
weeks! I can’t wait to see what you have drawn when we get back to school! Here are 
12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours you can explore from your couch. If you do 
any of the tours, write down your favorite exhibit so you can share when we are 
together again!  

  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pMZNnaNesxGSS5oswLU7_ejC7Kw4iTUa/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o-LOvo8yNbXVjpmxY_ShD4avnX3J87moVGvEHlfC_QM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours


 

Grade 7   
Patton Math:  Enjoy your time.  Please click here for the work.   Please do one to two pages per 
day.  IF you can print the pages, that’s great, otherwise copy the problems and do the work.  It 
will be collected when we return! 
HEY GANG!!!  FLASH ALERT!!!  I have something fun for you to do.  This will take you several 
days, no worries...you’ve got some time!  You will need loose leaf and a pencil, already sounds 
like math, right?  I would like you to create a chart.  Sounds easy and fun! Go around your home 
and find as many different types of liquid containers as you can.  I mean things like soda cans, 
water bottles, milk containers, juice boxes, laundry cleaners (Tide) fabric softeners (Downy) 
even liquid hand soaps and sanitizers.  Next, I would like you to record on the chart the name of 
the item and its capacity as stated on the bottle/container both standard and metric measures! 
See how many different sized containers you can find (not different types of the same size… 
one soda can is plenty).  Then tomorrow find as many types of mass examples you can find and 
record those on a different chart.  The last assignment (of this type) will be for length...but you 
may actually need to measure these!  Included standard measure as well as metric.   LIST AS 
MANY AS YOU CAN!  Have fun with this!!  
 
 
Kerley Math:  Week of March 16:  Assignment is found by clicking the following link: 
                         Math - Kerley.pdf 
 
Hahner: Your assignments will be listed on Google Classroom. If you have any difficulties, 
please let me know. Happy Weekend! 
 
Spanish: 1) Practice “Los numeros” 0-1.000 for a test practice when we are in class together. 
2) Study for a spelling test on Los Numeros 0-1.000 on the first Friday after we are back. 
Check google classroom for quizlets. 
 
Ehrman: 

Day of Week 1 Literature/Vocabulary Grammar/Writing 

Monday 1. Find and send me the name of 
your AR book for trimester 3 the 
assignment in google classroom. 
This is due March 18, but you may 
want to get it approved earlier, so 
you can read while you are home. 
 
2. Answer question about Roll of 
Thunder, Ch. 9 in google classroom 
(GC) and then comment on two 
other responses. Due Tuesday. 

 In google classroom you will find a 
lesson on the use of Few vs. Less. 
Watch the slideshow and do the 
exercises. The last activity is a 
graded assignment in GC. Work due 
Tuesday. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JtNKycI8yOKJ02FMy9nF4l3cywD2vIp2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p7-ABmZs2v2w4u8TCa2nuKKVSVj5hhrM


 

Tuesday Read Roll of Thunder, Ch. 10. When 
you are done, go to the Title Activity, 
and give that chapter a title and an 
explanation for it. Due Wednesday. 
Remember I am collecting the Title 
Chart when we are finished with the 
book. 

In google classroom you will find a 
lesson on google slides on 
descriptive writing.  Watch the 
slideshow and complete the activity. 
This is a graded assignment in GC 
due Wednesday. 

Wednesday Begin work on Ch. 9 of Vocabulary 
in Action, pp. 96-104. See GC for 
more detailed instructions. Due 
Monday, March 30 when we return. 
The spelling test will be on Wed, 
April 1. The vocabulary test will be 
Fri., April 3. 

In Google Classroom you will find a 
question to answer about descriptive 
writing in GC.  Please follow the 
directions posted there. This is due 
Thursday. 

Thursday Complete the Reflection for Roll of 
Thunder, Ch. 10 (read earlier this 
week). This is a graded assignment 
that is due on Friday. 

NO English class on Thursday! 
Spend some time outside! 

Friday Wow! You have amazed me with your dedication to your schoolwork 

during these challenging circumstances.  Today is a CATCH UP day. 

There is nothing new to do.  If you need to complete earlier 

assignments, this would be a good day to do it. “See” you in google 

classroom next week! GREAT JOB, EVERYONE! 

OPTIONAL 7th LANGUAGE ARTS LESSONS:  
3) WRITING: We are living through historic times!  Keep a daily journal of your 

experiences, thoughts, and feelings.  You may use anything you have at 
hand for this journal: a notebook, a journal, a google doc.  If you wish, we 
can share some of our entries when we return.  

4) READING: Read your AR book for 20 minutes a day.  If you finish, you can 
work on your AR project.  Information about T3 AR is posted in google 
classroom. 

Online Text of novel:  
http://www.gyanpedia.in/Portals/0/Toys%20from%20Trash/Resources/book 
s/rollofthunder.pdf 

  
Science:  
Week 1: 03/16 - 03/23  
Take notes on “Freshwater” and answer the posted question.  
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
 
Social Studies:  
Week 1: 03/16 - 03/23  

 

http://www.gyanpedia.in/Portals/0/Toys%20from%20Trash/Resources/books/rollofthunder.pdf
http://www.gyanpedia.in/Portals/0/Toys%20from%20Trash/Resources/books/rollofthunder.pdf


 

PLEASE ADD YOURSELF TO OUR GOOGLE CLASSROOM  
Google Classroom Code: glixy2h 
Take notes on Ch. 16 Lessons 1-3 PDFs 
make sure you answer the lesson review questions at the end of each pdf in your notes! 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
 
 
Technology:  Work on Spring Scientist project.  Due Date is 4/3/2020. 
 

Gregorini 
(Religion) 

Be The Source: Week 1-2 (ongoing) Google Classroom 

Thursday:  4:00 Global Rosary (Google Classroom) 

 
Mrs. Kerns (Music): 
Study for Musical Styles Test.Read a page everyday. Study Guide was distributed. Listen to a 
different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
. 
 
 
Mrs. Kerns (PE):  
Complete a Fitness Journal for each week. Earn A Bonus Point! 
*Don’t forget the Parent Signature! See attached. 

Middle school fitness journal 
 
 

Ms. King (ART)- Keep creating! Here is your Drawing Challenge for the next two 
weeks! I can’t wait to see what you have drawn when we get back to school! Here are 
12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours you can explore from your couch. If you do 
any of the tours, write down your favorite exhibit so you can share when we are 
together again!  

 
 

  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pMZNnaNesxGSS5oswLU7_ejC7Kw4iTUa/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o-LOvo8yNbXVjpmxY_ShD4avnX3J87moVGvEHlfC_QM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours


 

Grade 8  
Patton: I will be attaching the link for your work here.  Also, I will be asking you to do a lesson 
every other day in Chapter 7 starting with: 
7-1 p. 464-5 #10 and 11 and 17-27 OO/// 7-2 p. 473 #8-14 EO/// 7-3 p. 483-4 #2-18 EO/// 7-4 
p.495-6 #10-18 EO and #24/// MCR p. 500/// 7-5 p. 505 #6-14 all/// 7-6 p. 514-5 #1-13OO/// 7-7 
p. 520 #1,2,5,6,7,8.  This Chapter deals with Ratios and Proportions so much will be a review! 
 
Kerley Math: Week of March 16.  Assignment can be found by clicking the following link. 
                        Math - Kerley.pdf 
 
Hahner: Your assignments will be posted on Google Classroom. If you have any difficulties, 
please let me know.  Happy Weekend!! 
 
Ehrman:  

Day of Week 1 Literature/Vocabulary Grammar/Writing 

Monday 1. Find and send me the name of 
your AR book for trimester 3 the 
assignment in google classroom. 
This is due March 18, but you may 
want to get it approved earlier, so 
you can read while you are home. 
 
2. Read TKMB ch. 24 and add to 
notes in google classroom.  Notes 
on Ch. 22-24 are due Tuesday. This 
is a graded assignment. 

Work on your Research Paper 
outline. This was assigned last 
Thursday and due TODAY!!! 

Tuesday Complete “Analysis of Reactions to 
Trial Verdict” assignment in google 
classroom. This is a graded 
assignment due Wed. 

NO English class on Tuesday! 
Spend some time outside! 

Wednesday 1.  Begin work on Ch. 9 of 
Vocabulary in Action, pp. 96-104. 
See GC for more detailed 
instructions. Due Monday, March 30 
when we return.  The spelling test 
will be on Wed, April 1. The 
vocabulary test will be Fri., April 3. 
 
2. Read TKMB ch. 25 and 26 and 
complete the chapter notes in google 
classroom. Due Thursday. 

Watch the slideshow on research 
paper introductions in google 
classroom.  Then write the 
introduction for your own research 
paper.  Due Thursday, 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GL4m7un4BFsSaMPH85G8fIuDSVqctkCJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p7-ABmZs2v2w4u8TCa2nuKKVSVj5hhrM


 

Thursday Read TKMB ch. 27 and complete 
chapter notes. Due Friday. 

Watch the slideshow on completing 
your rough draft. Begin work on 
draft. 

Friday Wow! You have amazed me with your dedication to your schoolwork 

during these challenging circumstances.  Today is a CATCH UP day. 

There is nothing new to do.  If you need to complete earlier 

assignments, this would be a good day to do it. “See” you in google 

classroom next week! GREAT JOB, EVERYONE! 

Online Copy of TKMB: 
                              http://www.kkoworld.com/kitablar/harper_li_masqarachini_oldurmek-eng.pdf 
OPTIONAL 8th LANGUAGE ARTS LESSONS:  

1) WRITING: We are living through historic times!  Keep a daily journal of your 
experiences, thoughts, and feelings.  You may use anything you have at 
hand for this journal: a notebook, a journal, a google doc.  If you wish, we 
can share some of our entries when we return.  

2) READING: Read your AR book for 20 minutes a day.  If you finish, you can 
work on your AR project.  Information about T3 AR is posted in google 
classroom. 

  
Science: 
Week 1: 03/16 - 03/23  
Take notes on “Atoms, Elements, + Molecules” and answer the posted question.  
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
 
Spanish: Karaoke Latin Songs: group & song selection ASAP (due was Friday 3/13/20 and 
some students didn’t answer yet) - All karaoke performances (IN SPANISH) - DUE the first 
Wednesday when we are back together (at least 90 seconds of the song). There is PLENTY 
time to practice and master the songs! 
 
Social Studies: 
Week 1: 03/16 - 03/23  
Take notes on “Events Leading to the Civil War”  
Optional: View the videos included in the resource for more detailed info 
ALL DIRECTIONS IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
*The Presidents Quiz has been cancelled! 
 
Technology:  Work on Spring Scientist Project.  Due Date is 4/3/2020. 
 

Gregorini 
(Religion) 

Be The Source: Week 1-2 (ongoing) Google Classroom 

 

http://www.kkoworld.com/kitablar/harper_li_masqarachini_oldurmek-eng.pdf


 

Thursday:  4:00 Global Rosary (Google Classroom) 

 
Mrs. Kerns (Music)-  
Study for Musical Styles Test.Read a page everyday. Study Guide was distributed. Listen to a 
different style of Music everyday. Be prepared to share what you listened to! 
 
Mrs. Kerns (PE):  
Complete a Fitness Journal for each week. Earn A Bonus Point! 
*Don’t forget the Parent Signature! See attached. 

Middle school fitness journal 
 

Ms. King (ART)- The worksheet we did in class last week can be found here. We 
discussed realism, abstract and non-objective art.  
Realism - art that depicts objects/people in a realistic way.  
Abstract - art that depicts objects/people in a semi-form creation 
Non-Objective - art that does not depict any form, just design and expression. 
For your project you are choosing one of the objects you sketched during class or 
coming up with a new idea. Instead of drawing the same object three times with each art 
form, you are going to split your paper into three sections and draw one object using all 
three art forms (Middle=Realism, Left=Abstract, Right=Non-Objective). Examples can be 
found here. Use regular 8.5 x 11 copy paper to complete this project. This is due when 
we meet again on 3/31 so we can jump right into the sculpture unit after spring break.  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pMZNnaNesxGSS5oswLU7_ejC7Kw4iTUa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ETy6D72o33p1FibGf5Z_goPe4yCtzy4a/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gvv5UXJuGeejspL1ryIi--xP2_0fQdG1Zk-0CtnMm_8/edit?usp=sharing

